Changes in GABAergic neuron distribution in situ and in neuron cultures in ovine (OCL6) Batten disease.
The neuronal ceroid lipofuscinoses (NCLs) are a group of inherited human and animal diseases characterized by progressive brain atrophy. A form in sheep is syntenic to the human CLN6 disease. Cell type specific neurodegeneration in these sheep was indicated by the distribution of GABAergic interneurons in coronal sections of normal and CLN6 affected sheep brains. A reduction of parvalbumin immunoreactive neurons in NCL cerebral cortex was the most striking feature. This was most pronounced in parietal cortex where very few positive cells remained. Calretinin immunoreactive somata in infragranular layers of the neocortex were also reduced while the number of calbindin positive cells was similar in affected and normal brains. There were fewer GAD immunoreactive neurons in the deeper layers of all NCL cortical areas examined. The parietal lobe was relatively more affected than frontal or temporal lobes while the cerebellum and the basal ganglia showed no signs of selective neuron loss. Since horizontally extending basket cells are mainly labelled by parvalbumin, the loss of these interneurons in the neocortex may render pyramidal neurons more excitable and compromise their co-ordinated output. In vitro, cultures of control and affected neurons from 60 to 70-day-old fetal brain hemispheres were examined for the presence of GABAergic and glutamatergic neurons. Different neurons developed distinct immunoreactivity to glutamate or GABA but the overall distribution was similar in normal and affected cultures. This culture system may provide a useful model to compare GABAergic cell function of normal and NCL affected neurons.